High altitude with monotonous environment has significant impact on mood and cognitive performance of acclimatized lowlanders: Possible role of altered serum BDNF and plasma homocysteine level.
Monotony resulting due to the wilderness, sparse population and isolation from society could adversely affect human physiology and cause mood alterations. Thus, observations need to be conducted in order to elucidate the possible role of circulating biomarkers in inducing altered mood and cognitive performance following prolonged exposure to high altitude (HA) with persistent monotonous environment. The present study aimed towards investigating the impact of monotonous environment in remote HA on mood and cognitive performance of human volunteers and its correlation with serum brain derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) and plasma homocysteine level. The present study was conducted on male lowlander participants who had normal social life prior to induction in HA environment. Baseline data was acquired at altitude ≤240 m mean sea level (MSL). Thereafter, the participants were inducted to an altitude of 4500-4800 m MSL. After acclimatization to HA, the participants were assigned as acclimatized low landers (ALL). Longitudinal follow up was conducted after 8 months of high altitude induction on acclimatized low landers (8ALL). Further, to study the effect of monotony, the participants were randomly assigned into different group sizes during their further stay of 4 months in HA viz. ≤5 (12ALL ≤ 5) and ≥10 (12ALL ≥ 10). Mood and cognitive performance of the participants were assessed by standard self-administered questionnaires. Serum BDNF and plasma homocysteine were estimated and their correlation with mood and cognition were determined. The findings showed significantly low serum BDNF in 12ALL ≤ 5 group when compared to baseline, 8ALL and 12AL ≥ 10 groups. Alleviated serum BDNF was associated with increased prevalence of mood alterations in HA with persistent monotonous environment. Participants of 12ALL ≥ 10 group showed significantly higher cognitive performance as compared to 12ALL ≤ 5 group which was associated with reduced plasma homocysteine level. Total registered volunteers during baseline study were not available during the entire period of this study. The second limitation was exclusion of participants with medical history of severe head injuries, chronic diseases in family and extreme baseline serum profile. Third limitation of the study was to exclude the participants detected with MCI after 8 months of HA induction for negating the role of hypobaric hypoxia on mood and cognition. The study advocated that ALLs of 12ALL ≤ 5 group have increased prevalence of depressive trait and cognitive impairment which was correlated with reduced serum BDNF and augmented plasma homocysteine level as compared to participants of 12ALL ≥ 10 group having better social interaction with improved cognition and mood. The basic findings of the present study revealed that prolonged HA stay after physiological acclimatization should be regulated by proper social interaction involving normal group size to avoid detrimental effect of monotony and its significant impact on circulatory biomarkers.